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After examining present health education and promotion services, as well as other traditional 
student services at the University Center in Rochester, I teamed up with 3 students from a HERS 
practicum course to develop, disseminate, and evaluate a needs assessment survey to investigate the 
health promotion needs and services at the UCR campus.  

The three students met with me on a weekly basis in the fall term, and bi - weekly in the spring 
in order to develop the needs assessment and then disseminate it in the spring. We involved key 
stakeholders from the UCR campus: Craig Johnson, Director of Student Support Services for WSU, Jan 
Stephsenson, Associate Director of Student Support Services for WSU; Katie Swegarden, Director of 
RCTC Health Services; Jennifer Heglund, WSU Career Counselor; and Jim Williams, UCR Fitness Center 
Director. A few student workers from UCR also were consulted during survey development and helped 
promote and market the survey by hanging posters and table tents on campus. Careful attention was 
made to look at prevalent issues facing the target group (physical and mental health, nutrition, alcohol 
and tobacco use, and sexual health) so that we could focus our needs assessment on what services, 
programs, presentations, information, peer education, interests, availability, leadership, etc that UCR 
might be lacking and what students would be interested in.  

The survey was designed using an online tool, Zoomerang. The survey development consisted of 
11 revisions and was developed by examining questions from the CORE Alcohol and Drug, the California 
and Tobacco, Minnesota Adult Tobacco Prevalence and National College Health Assessment surveys. It 
consisted of 32 questions.  The survey content included: demographics, tobacco cessation and campus 
policy questions, food and nutrition, mental health services, sexual and reproductive health needs, 
programs and areas of interest, student involvement and academic success based on health status. The 
final product was sent to IRB and approval was secured on March 11, 2008.  It. was emailed to all 
students attending RCTC and WSU students who take most of their classes in Rochester. Promotion of 
the survey was done via reminder emails, as well as posters and table toppers in the cafeteria. 
Incentives were offered in the form of 5 RCTC bookstore gift certificates. 

The survey was released on March 31st, 2008 (the initial release plan was for the survey to go 
out earlier in the spring term, however due to the timing of spring breaks and processes such as IRB, the 
survey was released later than planned).  After open for 3 weeks, 1120 responses (14% response rate) 
were collected and provided some interesting and valuable information for the UCR campus.  

On April 28, 2008, the three students and I presented the findings to important stakeholders at 
UCR (including group who were consulted, as well as VP Stan Cram and a student representative from 
health services).  

 



Significant Findings: (for full report, see attached survey findings) 

• 68% favored going tobacco free on campus. 

• 48% utilized the food services on campus 1-3 times a week 

• 25% are currently or have seen a mental health counselor 

• The top 5 topics that students were interested in receiving information on were: 
o Exercise and fitness 
o Weight Loss 
o Stress Management 
o Nutrition 
o Money Management and Budgeting 

• They would prefer to access this information: 
o Via in-person presentation  
o Via on-line services 

• Most students indicated that they were not interested in participating in a student leadership 
training or peer health education group.  

• 18% of students believe that their health/wellness status has been a barrier to their academic 
success. 15% were unsure.  

o Some common reasons were (see attached list of all responses): 
 Weight…”I am overweight and while this does not affect my mental status, some 

of the older classrooms have VERY SMALL desks. Also in the lecture hall – this 
makes it difficult to concentrate due to discomfort. Sometimes I have to sit on 
the floor but this causes back pain…I think all classrooms should have tables with 
chairs that pull out.” 
 

 Depression…”I dropped all of my classes except one for two semesters in a row 
due to depression and anxiety.” 

 
 Stress…”Times where I have not felt healthy, or well, I would put off my work 

and reading and would not want to attend class. Having bad health, mental or 
physical, has lead me to not want to come to classes and to not do the work.” 

Recommendations: 

• More thorough review of the data 
o I will be meeting with key UCR staff members early next fall to review more data, cross-

tabs and examine how we can use the data to plan programs 

• Revisit the review the current health promotion practices on campus 

• Collaborate with WSU and RCTC staff/faculty to develop new programming 

• Examine possibility of creating online programming, such as pod-casts 

• Depression awareness training for staff/faculty 

• Examine a tobacco free campus policy 



• To look at expanding my health promotion role to serving UCR campus when needed, such as 
offering order-in programs for classes and student groups at UCR on particular days throughout 
a term 

 

Programs Planned: 

• Depression and Suicide Awareness Training for UCR Staff/Faculty members during fall 
duty/development days 

• Due to late release of the survey, I was unable to offer any programming during the spring term, 
however throughout the summer months, outreach and programming will be planned for fall 
term in collaboration with staff members at UCR. 

 

New Developments 

I believe this project helped forge a strong academic and student life connection on campus. Dr. 
Sternberg, a faculty member (HERS department) asked me in the fall if I had any projects that he could 
connect students with and I suggested the UCR survey project. Although it took a lot of time and 
supervision to work with these students, I think the end result of this research project was great for all 
involved and Dr. Sternberg and I will continue to collaborate and have students work with me on future 
projects. The students were given a very “real world” experience, going through the ups and downs of 
any given research project, but in the end they certainly reaped the benefits of all our hard work. 

In June 2008, the students under my advisement displayed a poster on the project at the American 
College Health Association Annual Meeting in Orlando, FL. After submitting and having a poster proposal 
accepted, they secured funding through a travel grant, as well as assistance from the Dean’s office in the 
College of Health Sciences and were able to travel to the conference with me (see attached poster 
handout). I plan to continue to examine the data and hopefully publish the results in a peer-reviewed 
journal next fall, with the assistance of the three students.  

 

 

 

 
 
Attached Materials: 
Survey 
Survey Results  
Presentation given to UCR 
Poster Handout from ACHA 



UCR Health Promotion NEEDS ASSESSMENT SURVEY 
 
Introduction and Informed Consent  
 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.  It is a short, multiple choice survey and will only 
take about 10 minutes to complete.  You will not be able to save the survey and finish it at a later time – 
you will have to start over (We recommend taking a few minutes to complete it at one time).   
 
Please know that your input is very important and valued.  The information we collect from this survey will 
have a great impact on future health related services that can and will be provided to students at 
University Center Rochester).   
 
For participating in this survey you are eligible to have you name entered into a drawing for one of several 
gift cards totaling over $400.00 to the UCR bookstore. After completing your survey you will be asked to 
submit a limited amount of contact information for drawing purposes only.  This information will in no way 
be linked to your survey responses. 
 
Your choice to participate in this survey is at your own free will.  There is no academic or university related 
benefit (increase in credit status or GPA) by choosing to participate.  You may decide to withdraw from the 
survey at any time without any consequences.  The data gathered before this decision will then be ‘thrown 
out’ and not used.  
 
You can rest assured that your name will not be linked to your answers in any way.  All information/data 
collected will be kept confidential and not shared with anyone beyond the listed project researchers.   
 
If you have any questions, please contact: 
 Kelli McClintick, MPH, CHES 
 Winona State University Health Educator 
 Phone: 507-457-5619 
 Email: Kmcclintick@winona.edu  
 
 
□ By checking this box I am verifying that I am at least 18 years of age, have read the above statement 

and therefore know my rights as a participant. 
 
 
http://www.zoomerang.com/Survey/?p=WEB227L52DGGGW 
 

THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY! 
 

          WSU Health Promotion Program Planning Class 
UCR Health Promotion Needs Assessment Planning Committee 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Kmcclintick@winona.edu�
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Demographics 
 
1. What is your gender? 

□ Male 
□ Female 
□ Prefer not to specify 

 
2. What is your age?  

□ Under 18  
□ 19-20 
□ 21-25 
□ 26-30 
□ 31-35 
□ 36-40 
□ 41-45 
□ 46-50 
□ 51-60 
□ 61+ 
□ Prefer not to specify 

 
3. Are you a ____?  (select all that apply) 

□ Full-time Winona State University (WSU) - Rochester student 
□ Full-time Rochester Community & Technical College (RCTC) student 
□ Full-time dual-enrollment student (enrolled at both RCTC & WSU – Rochester)  
□ Part-time Winona State University (WSU) - Rochester student 
□ Part-time Rochester Community & Technical College (RCTC) student 
□ Part-time dual-enrollment student (enrolled at both RCTC & WSU – Rochester) 
□ Prefer not to specify 
 

4. What is your relationship status? 
□ Single 
□ In a relationship 
□ Engaged 
□ Married 
□ Divorced 
□ Widowed 
□ Prefer not to specify 
 

5. What is your employment status? 
□ Full time (35+ hours per week) 
□ Part time  (21 – 35 hours per week) 
□ Part time  (10 – 20 hours per week) 
□ Part time  (under 10 hours per week)  
□ Do not have a job 
□ Prefer not to specify 

 
6. Do you currently have health insurance? 

□ No 
□ Yes  
 If yes, who are you covered by or insured through? 
  □ Self   
  □ Employer 
  □ Parents 
  □ Spouse 
  □ School (MNSCU policy available to all students) 



  □ State sponsored plan (Medicare, Medica, Badger Care (in WI), MN Care) 
  □ Not insured 
  □ Prefer not to specify 

 
 
Tobacco Use 
 
7. Do you favor a policy prohibiting all tobacco use (smoking and chewing) on campus grounds   
    (includes the building, entrances to buildings, parking lots, etc)? 

□ Yes 
□ No 
□ Unsure  

 
8. Do you favor a policy prohibiting tobacco use in private vehicles in campus parking lots? 

□ Yes 
□ No 
□ Unsure 

 
9. If you use tobacco, are you interested in quitting your tobacco use? 

□ I don’t smoke 
□ Yes 
□ No 
□ Unsure 

 
10. As a current user, would you consider using any of the following to help you quit your tobacco use (if 

yes, select yes; if no, leave blank): 
Yes   
□ Nicotine Replacement Therapy (including nicotine gum, patches, nasal spray, inhaler and 

lozenges) 
□ A prescription medication like Zyban, Wellbutrin, or Chantix to help you quit 
□ A quit-smoking cessation class or group? 
□ Books, pamphlets, CD’s, DVD’s, or tapes?  
□ A quit smoking telephone help line?               
□ An on-line or web-based program? 
□ Face to face ‘counseling’ or guidance during the process of quitting?  
□ I would not use any products (quit cold turkey) 
□ Something else [specify]? ______________________ 

 
 
 
The next questions ask about nutrition habits. 
 
10. While on campus do you purchase food at (select all that apply) 

□ Cafeteria (UCR Grand Café), 3rd floor College Center Building 
□ Café Express, Health Sciences Building 
□ Heintz Center Café  
□ Vending machines 
□ I purchase food from all of these places 
□ I don’t eat while I am at campus 
□ I bring my own food – I don’t purchase food from the café or vending machines 

 
12. How often do you utilize the available food services? 

□ Everyday  
□ 3+ times a day  
□ 1-3 times a week  
□ 4-5 times a week 



□ 5+ times a week  
 
 
 
 
13. The USDA recommends that you consume at least 3 servings of fruits and vegetables every day.  If 

you don’t consume the recommended 3 servings of fruits and vegetables per day, why is this? 
□ Cost of fruits and vegetables 
□ Availability  
□ Other: _____________________ 
□ I consume 3 servings of fruits and vegetables daily 
□ I prefer not to specify 

  
The next questions ask about mental health. 
14.If you were to use mental health services, how would you prefer to access these services: 
 □ On-line 
 □ In-person 
 □ Over the Phone 

□ Other (please specify): ____________________________________  
□ I prefer not to specify 
 

15. Are you currently or have you in the past seen a mental health counselor?  
 □ Yes    
 □ No  
 □ I prefer not to specify 
 
If yes, the next two questions will be available.  If no or prefer not to specify they will be skipped. 
 
16. Where did or do you currently go? 
 □ Private counselor 
 □ Counselors at a Mental Health Clinic 
 □ General Clinic 
 □ School or university counselor 

□ Other: _____________________________ 
 □ I prefer not to specify 
 
17. What did you see the counselor for?  (select all that apply) 
 □ Relationship concerns 
 □ Grief 
 □ Life/Career/Guidance Counseling 
 □ Stress 
 □ Anxiety 
 □ Depression 
 □ Other _________________ 
 □ I prefer not to specify 
 
18. Would you attend or participate in any of the following programs, events, activities, or items to help 

reduce alcohol misuse? (select all that apply)  
Yes   
□ Read or take information regarding the disadvantages or dangers of drinking via posters, 

brochures, displays, etc. 
□ Read newsletters on health topics 
□ Access online education 
□ Pod-casts 
□ In-person individual education 
□ Classroom speakers (guests come speak in the classroom) 



□ Presentations by Peer Health Educators 
□ Attend alternate social activities 
□ Counseling 
□ Support groups (for example Alcoholics Anonymous)  
□ Other _________________________________ 
 

19. If you or a friend has or had an alcohol problem, where on campus would you like to go to get 
information on alcohol and/or other drugs?  (Please select those that apply): 
□ RCTC Counseling Center 
□ WSU/RCTC Health Services 
□ RCTC Health Educator  
□ Career counselor 
□ Academic Advisor  
□ Professor 
□ None of these places would be able to help 
□ I don’t know where I would start 
□ Other _________________________ 

 
The next questions ask about your sexual health. 
 
20. If testing for STD’s became available at the University Center Rochester for students would you use 

this service? 
□ Most likely  
□ Somewhat Likely     
□ Not very likely     
□ Not at all 
□ I prefer not to specify 

 
21. If an educational presentation were offered to improve your sexual health, would you attend? 

□ Most likely  
□ Somewhat Likely     
□ Not very likely     
□ Not at all 
□ I prefer not to specify 

 
22. If condoms were available at health services free of charge, would you utilize this service? 

□ Most likely  
□ Somewhat Likely     
□ Not very likely     
□ Not at all 
□ I prefer not to specify 

 
23. If emergency contraception or Plan B were available at health services at a reduced cost, would you 

utilize this service?   
□ Most likely  
□ Somewhat Likely     
□ Not very likely     
□ Not at all 
□ I prefer not to specify 

 
24. Would you attend Health Services if there were complete reproductive health services available 

(educational information, materials, free physical exams and STD & pregnancy testing, contraception, 
etc)?  **All services are COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL! ** 
□ Most likely  
□ Somewhat Likely     
□ Not very likely     



□ Not at all 
□ I prefer not to specify 

 
 
 
 
Other questions: 
 
25. Select the following that you would be interested in having performed (select all that apply) 

□ Blood pressure 
□ Heart rate 
□ Body composition or Body Fat Analysis 
□ Flexibility 
□ Height & Weight 
□ BMI (Body Mass Index) calculation 
□ Fitness test assessments  

  
26. If information on the following topics were offered would you participate or attend? 

Yes 
  □  Nutrition  
  □  Cooking on college budget 
  □  Weight loss 
  □  Exercise and fitness program  
  □  Men’s and/or Women’s health 
  □  Stress management 
  □  Time management 
  □  Study skills 
  □  Budgeting, financial planning and/or investments 
  □  Parenting skills 
  □  Healthy relationships 
  □  Communication skills 
  □  HIV/AIDS & STD education 
  □  Alcohol & drug education 
  □  Smoking cessation 
  □  Home and personal safety 
  □  None of these 
  □  Other (please specify): ____________________________ 
  □  Prefer not to specify 
 

27. How would you prefer to access these programs? Select all that apply 
  □  Paper materials 
  □  In person presentation/program 
  □  Meeting with a counselor or someone in health services 
  □  Through a peer health educator 
  □  On-line services 
  □  Podcasts 
  □  Other (please specify): ____________________________ 
  □  Not interested and/or prefer not to specify 
 

28. If you wanted to attend a program or presentation, what time works best for you?  
□  Morning (before 9:30am) 
□  Mid-Morning (9:30am to 11:30am) 
□  Afternoon (between 11:30am and 1:00pm) 
□  Mid-Afternoon (1:00pm to 4:00pm) 
□  Night or Evening (anytime after 4:00pm) 



□  There is no good time, but I’d be interested in watching the presentation online (ITV 
Classroom/Podcast) 

□  Anytime on the weekend 
□  Not interested in attending 
□  Other (please specify): ____________________________ 
□  Prefer not to specify 
 

29. If offered, would you join a peer health education group?   
Peer Health Educators are students who encouraging their peers to consider, talk honestly 
about and develop responsible habits and attitudes toward high-risk health & safety issues.  
**Peer health educators are NOT limited to only health majors – all majors are welcome!   

□ Very likely  
□ Somewhat likely     
□ Not very likely     
□ Not at all 

 
30.  As a student, would you be interested in participating in a student leadership training program 

(covering topics such as motivation, ethics, self-motivation, advocacy, teamwork, etc.)? 
□ Very likely  
□ Somewhat likely     
□ Not very likely     
□ Not at all 

 
31. Would you attend a health related program/event facilitated by peers? 

□ Very likely  
□ Somewhat likely     
□ Not very likely     
□ Not at all 
□ Prefer not to specify 
 

32. Do you believe your health and/or wellness status has been a barrier to your academic success? 
□ Yes 
□ No 
□ Not sure 
□ Prefer not to specify 
 
If yes a box would become available to type the following response in (and an ‘opt out’ box to select) 
 
Please describe how your health and/or wellness status has been a barrier to your academic success. 
       □ I prefer not to describe 

 
 
 
 

THANK YOU 
for YOUR PARTICIPATION in  

COMPLETING THIS SURVEY!! 



Date: 6/18/2008 11:40 AM PST 
Responses: Completes 
Filter: No filter applied 

UCR Health Promotion Needs 
Assessment 
Results Overview 

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. It is a short, multiple choice survey and will only take about 10 
minutes to complete. 

 1. What is your gender?  

Female  828 74%

Male  292 26%

Prefer not to specify   4 0%

Total 1124 100%

 2. What is your age?  

Under 18  67 6%

19-20  336 30%

21-25  301 27%

26-30  143 13%

31-35  88 8%

36-40  71 6%

41-45  48 4%

46-50  36 3%

51-60  16 1%

61+   2 0%

Prefer not to specify  16 1%

Total 1124 100%

 3. What is your student status?  

Full-time Winona 
State University 
(WSU) - Rochester 
student

 110 10%

Full-time Rochester 
Community & 
Technical College 
(RCTC) student

 638 57%
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Full-time dual-
enrollment student 
(enrolled at both 
RCTC & WSU – 
Rochester) 

 27 2%

Part-time Winona 
State University 
(WSU) - Rochester 
student

 50 4%

Part-time Rochester 
Community & 
Technical College 
(RCTC) student

 281 25%

Part-time dual-
enrollment student 
(enrolled at both 
RCTC & WSU – 
Rochester)

 6 1%

Prefer not to specify  19 2%

 4. What is your relationship status?  

Single  404 36%

In a relationship  332 30%

Engaged  67 6%

Married  262 23%

Seperated  6 1%

Divorced  37 3%

Widowed   2 0%

Prefer not to specify  11 1%

Total 1121 100%

 5. What is your employment status?  

Full time (35+ hours 
per week)  274 24%

Part time (21 – 35 
hours per week)  316 28%

Part time (10 – 20 
hours per week)  236 21%

Part time (under 10 
hours per week)  78 7%

Do not have a job  196 17%

Prefer not to specify  24 2%

Total 1124 100%
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 6. Do you currently have health insurance?  

Yes  955 85%

No  169 15%

Total 1124 100%

 7. Who are you covered by or insured through?  

Self  49 5%

Employer  255 27%

Parents  444 46%

Spouse  100 10%

School (MNSCU 
policy available to all 
students)

 6 1%

State sponsored 
plan (Medicare, 
Medica, Badger 
Care (in WI), MN 
Care)

 86 9%

Prefer not to specify  18 2%

Other, please 
specify  19 2%

 8. Do you favor a policy prohibiting all tobacco use (smoking and chewing) on UCR campus grounds includes the 
building, entrances to buildings, parking lots, etc)?  

Yes  760 68%

No  269 24%

Unsure  95 8%

Total 1124 100%

 9. Do you favor a policy prohibiting tobacco use in private vehicles in campus parking lots?  

Yes  292 26%

No  703 63%

Unsure  129 11%

Total 1124 100%

 10. If you use tobacco, are you interested in quitting your tobacco use?  

I don't use tobacco  929 83%

Yes  92 8%

55 5%
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No  

Unsure  48 4%

Total 1124 100%

 11.
As a current user, would you consider using any of the following to help you quit your tobacco use? (select all 
that apply)  

Nicotine 
Replacement 
Therapy (including 
nicotine gum, 
patches, nasal 
spray, inhaler and 
lozenges)

 71 51%

A prescription 
medication like 
Zyban, Wellbutrin, or 
Chantix to help you 
quit

 57 41%

A quit-smoking 
cessation class or 
group?

 19 14%

Books, pamphlets, 
CD’s, DVD’s, or 
tapes? 

 9 6%

A quit smoking 
telephone help line?  7 5%

An on-line or web-
based program?  14 10%

Face to face 
‘counseling’ or 
guidance during the 
process of quitting? 

 19 14%

I would not use any 
products (quit cold 
turkey)

 52 37%

Other, please 
specify  7 5%

 12. While on campus, where do you purchase food? (select all that apply)  

Cafeteria (UCR 
Grand Café), 3rd 
floor College Center 
Building

 280 25%

Café Express, 
Health Sciences 
Building

 278 25%

Heintz Center Café  48 4%

Vending machines  422 38%

I purchase food from 
all of these places  43 4%
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I don’t eat while I am 
at campus  328 29%

I bring my own food 
– I don’t purchase 
food from the café or 
vending machines

 287 26%

 13. How often do you utilize the available food services?  

Everyday  23 2%

1-3 times a week  539 48%

4-5 times a week  20 2%

5+ times a week   3 0%

I do not use food 
services on campus  539 48%

Total 1124 100%

 14.
The USDA recommends that you consume at least 3 servings of fruits and vegetables every day. If you don’t 
consume the recommended 3 servings of fruits and vegetables per day, why is this?  

Cost of fruits and 
vegetables  299 27%

Availability  445 40%

I consume 3 
servings of fruits and 
vegetables daily

 331 29%

I prefer not to specify  71 6%

Other, please 
specify  95 8%

 15. If you were to use mental health services, how would you prefer to access these services?  

On-line  266 24%

In-person  693 62%

Over the Phone  65 6%

I prefer not to specify  81 7%

Other, please 
specify  19 2%

Total 1124 100%

 16. Are you currently or have you in the past seen a mental health counselor?  

Yes  276 25%

No  816 73%
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Prefer not to specify  32 3%

Total 1124 100%

 17. Where did or do you currently go?  

Private counselor  124 45%

Counselors at a 
Mental Health Clinic  74 27%

General Clinic  59 21%

School or university 
counselor  26 9%

Prefer not to specify  13 5%

Other, please 
specify  20 7%

 18. What did you see the counselor for? (select all that apply)  

Relationship 
concerns  88 32%

Grief  44 16%

Life/Career/Guidance 
Counseling  47 17%

Stress  120 43%

Anxiety  113 41%

Depression  167 61%

I prefer not to specify  20 7%

Other, please specify  26 9%

 19. Would you attend or participate in any of the following programs, events, activities, or items to help reduce 
alcohol misuse? (select all that apply)  

Read or take 
information 
regarding the 
disadvantages or 
dangers of drinking 
via posters, 
brochures, displays, 
etc.

 238 21%

Read newsletters on 
health topics  324 29%

Access online 
education  189 17%

Pod-casts  66 6%

In-person individual 
education  107 10%
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Classroom speakers 
(guests come speak 
in the classroom)

 302 27%

Presentations by 
Peer Health 
Educators

 129 11%

Attend alternate 
social activities  138 12%

Counseling  95 8%

Support groups (for 
example Alcoholics 
Anonymous) 

 114 10%

Not interested  528 47%

Other, please 
specify  34 3%

 20. If you or a friend has or had an alcohol problem, where on campus would you like to go to get information on 
alcohol and/or other drugs? (select those that apply)  

RCTC Counseling 
Center  443 39%

WSU/RCTC Health 
Services  357 32%

Health Educator  331 29%

Career counselor  48 4%

Academic Advisor  79 7%

Professor  107 10%

None of these 
places would be able 
to help

 93 8%

I don’t know where I 
would start  257 23%

Other, please 
specify  46 4%

 21. If testing for STD’s became available at the University Center Rochester for students would you use this service?  

Most likely  260 23%

Somewhat Likely  200 18%

Not very likely  267 24%

Not at all  357 32%

I prefer not to specify  40 4%

Total 1124 100%

 If an educational presentation were offered to improve your sexual health, would you attend?  
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22.

Most likely  163 15%

Somewhat Likely  278 25%

Not very likely  348 31%

Not at all  300 27%

I prefer not to specify  35 3%

Total 1124 100%

 23. If condoms were available at health services free of charge, would you utilize this service?  

Most likely  322 29%

Somewhat Likely  201 18%

Not very likely  219 20%

Not at all  350 31%

I prefer not to specify  31 3%

Total 1123 100%

 24. If emergency contraception or Plan B were available at health services at a reduced cost, would you utilize this 
service?  

Most likely  271 24%

Somewhat Likely  203 18%

Not very likely  183 16%

Not at all  424 38%

I prefer not to specify  43 4%

Total 1124 100%

 25.
Would you utilize Health Services if there were complete reproductive health services available (educational 
information, materials, free physical exams and STD & pregnancy testing, contraception, etc)? **All services are 
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL! **

 

Most likely  415 37%

Somewhat Likely  275 24%

Not very likely  150 13%

Not at all  253 23%

I prefer not to specify  31 3%

Total 1124 100%

 26. Select the following that you would be interested in having performed: (select all that apply)  

626 56%
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Blood pressure  

Heart rate  500 44%

Body composition or 
Body Fat Analysis  678 60%

Flexibility  395 35%

Height & Weight  546 49%

BMI (Body Mass 
Index) calculation  647 58%

Fitness test 
assessments  584 52%

None of the above  219 19%

Other, please 
specify  12 1%

 27. If information on the following topics were offered would you participate or attend? (select all that apply)  

Nutrition  528 47%

Cooking on college 
budget  528 47%

Weight loss  581 52%

Exercise and fitness 
program  704 63%

Men’s and/or 
Women’s health  368 33%

Stress management  575 51%

Time management  437 39%

Study skills  401 36%

Budgeting, financial 
planning and/or 
investments

 472 42%

Parenting skills  194 17%

Healthy relationships  334 30%

Communication 
skills  278 25%

HIV/AIDS & STD 
education  135 12%

Alcohol & drug 
education  114 10%

Smoking cessation  80 7%

Home and personal 
safety  190 17%

None of the above  130 12%

Other, please 
specify  8 1%
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 28. How would you prefer to access these programs? (select all that apply)  

Paper materials  462 41%

In person 
presentation/program  624 56%

Meeting with a 
counselor or 
someone in health 
services

 227 20%

Through a peer 
health educator  134 12%

On-line services  595 53%

Podcasts  100 9%

Not interested  103 9%

Other, please specify   4 0%

 29. If you wanted to attend a program or presentation, what time works best for you? (select all that apply)  

Morning (before 
9:30am)  131 12%

Mid-Morning 
(9:30am to 11:30am)  172 15%

Afternoon (between 
11:30am and 
1:00pm)

 212 19%

Mid-Afternoon 
(1:00pm to 4:00pm)  326 29%

Night or Evening 
(anytime after 
4:00pm)

 378 34%

There is no good 
time, but I’d be 
interested in 
watching the 
presentation online 
(ITV 
Classroom/Podcast)

 234 21%

Anytime on the 
weekend  138 12%

Not interested in 
attending  135 12%

Other, please 
specify  19 2%

 30.
If offered, would you join a peer health education group? Peer Health Educators are students who encouraging 
their peers to consider, talk honestly about and develop responsible habits and attitudes toward high-risk health 
& safety issues. **Peer health educators are NOT limited to only health majors – all majors are welcome! 

 

Very likely  92 8%
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Somewhat likely  279 25%

Not very likely  470 42%

Not at all  283 25%

Total 1124 100%

 31. As a student, would you be interested in participating in a student leadership training program (covering topics 
such as motivation, ethics, self-motivation, advocacy, teamwork, etc)?  

Very likely  149 13%

Somewhat likely  287 26%

Not very likely  426 38%

Not at all  262 23%

Total 1124 100%

 32. Would you attend a health related program/event facilitated by peers?  

Very likely  102 9%

Somewhat likely  462 41%

Not very likely  332 30%

Not at all  195 17%

Prefer not to specify  33 3%

Total 1124 100%

 33. Do you believe your health and/or wellness status has been a barrier to your academic success?  

Yes  202 18%

No  737 66%

Not sure  169 15%

Prefer not to specify  16 1%

Total 1124 100%
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Date: 6/18/2008 11:46 AM PST 
Responses: Completes 
Filter: No filter applied 

UCR Health Promotion Needs 
Assessment 
Results Overview 

34. Please describe how your health and/or wellness status has been a barrier to your academic success.

# Response

1 it hasn't 

2 Dealt with PTSD during undergrad and master's work and my grades dropped significantly 

3 Pregnancy- fatigue, dizziness, hard to concentrat on studies with many other issues to deal with new baby coming 

4 i am overweight and i dont exercise and i am always tired. i would rather sleep then do homework 

5 When I was younger I was not as aware of the need for sleep, excercise, and overall wellbeing and how it can effect 
academic performance 

6 I spend alot of time at the Mayo with different specialists though they are unable to figure out what is wrong I belive holistic 
alternatives would greatly help in my health but insurance does not cover this type of treatment.  

7 Just the fact of being healthy, not drinking, being married, stable home life... this helps my academic success. 

8 prefer not to specify 

9 Just getting cold's and flu's, occaisionally miss class because i'm too sick, and force myself to go to class even though i know 
sometimes I shouldn't 

10 At times I have felt overwhelmed and exhausted. Fear of certain subjects, test taking have caused me great anxiety. 

11 I have diabetes so it has put limitations on what I am able to accomplish and when as I often need to take several breaks 
when accomplishing a task. 

12 Becoming involved with wrong people contributed to drug use, sexual promiscuity, STDs, safety, family relationship 
problems, and grades.  

13
I am overweight, do not eat right, and often do not have a lot of energy. I feel if I ate better and lost some weight that my self 
esteem would boost, in turn, this would make me want to apply myself and succeed. Also, if I had more energy, I would get 
more things done.  

14 stress and balancing home and school has been a continuous struggle. Illness and kids' needs have affected study time and 
classroom attendance. 

15 Being over tired and not able to concentrate. 

16
I believe if not feeling well,and not physically fit it does create barriers to pursuing a ongoing education. Since other people 
might think there not worth it or if its a medical problem it might affect their concentration so they wont be able to succeed in 
there studies?. 

17 My academic and work load cause a lot of stress. 

18 stress effects the quality of my work 

19 Provides lack of motivation to attend classes and complete assignments ~ some classes and assignments add to stressors 
already being experienced through work and home life 

20 Well I think I might have a slight case of insomnia and well that explains itself. Also, I have a poor diet and well if you know 
anything about nutrition you know that if you don't eat right you have a hard time doing alot of tasks.  

21 If one is not feeling well/healthy one tends to have a significant decline in attention and motivation. 

22 Stressfull with grades being below 78% for nursing requirements, not being able to concenttrate. 

23 stress is causing me to do worse in my classes 

24 I dropped all of my classes accept one for two semesters in a row due to depression and anxiety. 

25 Constantly worrying about staying in shape and exercising and receiving the proper rest concerns me so much that 
sometimes it interferes with my study time or my self-esteem. 

26 Its more like my academic success is a barrier to health an wellnes. I worry more about homework and grades than eating 
right 
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27
I believe a healthy body, is a healthy mind, and from my classes, i havnt been able to exercise causing me to be out of 
shape, and really effecting, me to study, to focus, causing to stress, i am not used to not exercising and school, i always am 
excercising, but this semester i have not got the time. 

28 A loved one recently passed away and it affected my grades quite a bit. 

29 not beaing in shape, diet, depression 
 

30 Stress effects, and Migranes prevent productivity. 

31
I have ptsd adhd depression learning dissabilities and 4 car accidents that were not my fault lots of surgeries due to born with 
bad feet eye sight and allignment problems all my life cone oscapy tubaligation reconstructive surgery etc also been through 
trauma of a death murder and been abused a lot in many ways  

32 Workig full time, being a full time student, and attempting to remain fit and healthy can be quite stressful and exhausting at 
times.  

33 it hasn't 

34 headache, fever, diabete 

35 I have been sick with a cold or the flu and have missed several class sessions due to the illness. 

36 i often feel tired and run down even with adequate sleep 
 

37 Was sick for a good month and had difficulty focusing on school and had very little energy for studying and getting to class. 

38 When you get stressed out you become tired. When you're tired you want to sleep, therefore less time for school and 
planning out your day. 

39 I struggle with BPD and depression 

40 not getting enough sleep or exercise and being sick makes it hard to concentrate in class 

41 stress has come a factor in my ability to stay focused on academic success 

42 hmmm being lazy to go to the doctor is something is really wrong or sick with me... 

43 when i am stress out about something personal it very hard for me to concenrate on any of my assignments 

44 Stress has caused me to not complete assignments or to complete assignments that could have been done with a much 
greater ability. I get to the point where I just want to get the work done so I can move on to the next thing. 

45 sumtime cant focus when you are very hungry 

46 I have heart problem and dibeties  

47 I have not been sucessful in finding a drug that works for my depression. It is hard to concentrate, study and be motivated. 

48 Occassional drinking, lack of motivation due to weight gain. 

49
Having a strong work ethic and goin to the gym on a regular basis has kept me feeling healthy and also keeps me on track. I 
focus more on my health and on my school work now than i ever have because i have more time. overall, staying active and 
working out has kept me on track and helps me reach my personal fitness and academic goals.  

50 if I am sick or have a cold, I am less likely to pay attention in class 

51 With me working FT and attending on line classes, with them being timed and all... there's alot of stress. 

52 Severe depression necessitated taking incompletes and slowed completion of these credits. 

53 I have been sick with the flu or other ailments and it has prevented me from attending class and ultimately negatively affected 
my grades.  

54 Catch a cold with fever 

55 I dont not have enough time to workout, I am spending to much time studying and working  

56 more confidence 

57 I dont have health insurance and being sick and not being able to go to the doctor, creates a impact on my school attendance 
and homework. 

58 i feel as thought my health is not the best which causes me to stress and when i stress i dont put all effort into my schooling, i 
still do ok but not 100% like i would like to. i shut myself down 

59  
Sometimes I would have a slight Asthma Attack. 

60 It might be that I am not eating healhy which makes me weak and does not allow me to use my entire brain capacity. 
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61 I have been eating healthy and that has caused me to stay healthy and not get sick. 

62 when you are sick sometimes professors do not believe you or just won't give any leniancy  

63 Because I am concerned with staying fit physically and mentally, so I spend more time working on my body then my 
homework.  

64 Not sure 

65 Idiopathic Hypersomnia 

66 its kept me going and working hard in class everyday 

67 I was diagnosed with major depression at the age of 11. I have dealt with many life-changing events and am extremely 
stressed and overwhelmed, which greatly affects my academic success. 

68 Taking Medication 

69 feeling fatigued and not having enough energy for school demands 

70 I'm pregnant and my body takes a lot of stress 

71 depression in high school. pregnancy in college. 

72 illness makes it difficult to attend school. 

73 If I am tired or stressed out about money, school, or work I know that my grades always tend to suffer. 

74 very well 

75 cant concentrate 

76 I have missed classes due to illness as well as lack of sleep. 

77
I am overweight and while this does not affect my mental status some of the older classrooms have VERY SMALL desks, 
also in the lecture hall - this makes it difficult to concentrate due to discomfort. Sometimes I sit on the floor but this causes 
back pain... I think all classrooms should have tables with chairs that pull out.  

78 Sometime, I think my low back pain brouble for my learning with some specific class.  

79 Some times lazy and dont not feel like doing it keep pushing things back until the last minute 

80 it helps with getting through the day and it gives me the ability to achive better grades 

81 Being sick has prevented me from attending class. 

82

I've been dealing with panic disorder and major anxiety disorder. I also have migraines that make it hard for me to focus on 
homework or even the littlest things. The pain is so bad that sometimes I have to go to he ER and get a shot to get rid of it 
and other times it doesn't go away for 2-3 days. But I'm 26 years old and I want to get a 2 year degree so that I can better 
myself and prove to myself that even though I have these illness I can still be sucsessful. 

83
I had a pinched nerve in my back, so I had a hard time getting from the parking lot into my class room because the parking lot 
was always full. I ended up walking a long distance and this caused severe pain so i couldn't sit thgrough class. I eneded up 
not going to class and droping a few of them because of it. 

84 I've had 2 back surgeries and experience migrines frequently. 

85 cost of health care, combined with tuition payments. i've had to pick between tuition and medical bills. 

86 By consuming too much sugar, I get sugar lows that make me tired which sometimes interfers with my study time or class 
lectures. 

87 Not getting enough sleep and eating food not so high in proteins might have and effect on success. 

88 I am a single mom going to school full time and working almost full time, but I do not let that get in my way and I have made 
the deans list each semester!!! 

89 I think that finding a balance has been a struggle for me. I would have much more energy if I ate healthier and exercised 
more.  

90 stress were the most. 

91 no comment 

92 Because I am not active enough and it that meakes me tired all the time especially in school.  

93 i not sure 

94 Depression stops me from studying and being the outgoing person I want to be. 

95 I have Crohn's disease and when i'm having belly pains its hard for me to sit in class 

96 when i feel healthy i feel better about myself, and therefore i usually do better in school. 
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97 puts off studying 

98 As any college student, sleep deprivation causes irritability, increased stress, loss of focus, and inability to study effectively. 

99 I'm sick very often, causing me to miss school. Or I feel down and dont go. Or Im having family/relationship issues...so I dont 
go. 

100 My weight is a pressing issue for me and a work in progress 

101 Sick because lack of sleep effects my going to class. 

102 I have had some medical problems suddenly occur and one of my teachers is so unflexible that I'm loosing points over it. The 
teachers are very unflexible. I understand we're the students, but we're not 5 years old. 

103 cant sleep more than 4 hours per night no matter what so its hard to stay focused in class 

104 Being happily married for many years helps to achieve academic success. 

105
I have gotten chronic migraines for about 20 years now...it steals my energy and makes it hard to concentrate and remember 
things. Also, I broke my foot last year, and still have lingering pain and swelling that make it difficult for me to concentrate 
sometimes. 

106 Dr. Appointments are sometimes during class time. Sometimes don't feel well enough to attend class.  

107 Effects my studying skills and how I learn in class. 

108

I had been in depression.I can not sleep well, so I can not concentrate in class and can not remember study materials very 
well. I often feel tired,this makes me lack strong motivation to focus more on subjets.  
I lack daily or weekly physical exercise plan, so I often got minor sickness like cathing cold. This makes me be absent of 
some class and affects my class points.  
I feel that I have much more potential to do better academically if I have better health condition.  

109 Healthy, average college student, who like most, doesn't get enough sleep and has a drink every now and again. Missing 
classes due to sickness creates increased study load and poorer test performance. 

110 I get severe migrains, but am now on meds so it isn't as much of an issue. I have a real bad cold right now though and it is 
hard to concentrate. 

111 Stress causing me to stay up then me having to sleep and miss class and repeats. 

112 stress causes me to not do my best in school 

113 When my mind is racing with thoughts of school,work, and everything else I can't do school work so it just doesn't get done. I 
can really only focus on my school work when my mind is completely clear and focused.  

114 the idea that stress and worry about how i am going to get there and where my next meal is coming from. 

115 Being sick holds me back from performing my best in school and having to hold down a job and being sick, just makes it 
worse. 

116 When I am healthy and I feel good, I tend to do well in all my classes, but if I start to get sick, I lose focus and falter a little bit. 
I get back on track after I recover. 

117 everything is OK for me  

118 Depression 

119 Im very self concious of my weight. And how others see me. 

120 stress and time management goes hand in hand, which in the end can make you sick. 

121 When I get sick, whether it is just a cold or something more severe, I feel that it is hard to stay current with my classes. Some 
teachers don't seem to be understanding that students get sick, its like they think we should be bionic. 

122 not sure 

123 I have failed tests after being sick because my mind can not comprehend or retain what I have studied while sick. 

124 Stress levels from school and work. 

125 my sleeping habits staying up to late... and sleeping longer during the day or tired during class 

126 im not sure sometimes i think i worry too much about everyhtin besides my studies 

127 i really dont think its a barrier but i know my eating habits have changed. 

128 no eating enough and not eating the greatest foods makes me tired and week anad makes it hard to concentrate 

129 i havent been sick, therefore, i have been able to make ever class session 

130 It has not 

131 Times where I have not felt healthy, or well, I would put off my work and reading, and would not want to attend class. Having 
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a bad health, mental or physical, has lead me not want to come to classes and to not do the work. 

132 I am not sure so I wouldn't be able to comment. But I do know I never thought I would be able to ever go to college so I do 
want to make the most of it! Thank you for your time and concern. 

133
When I was pregnant I had a really hard time in class I was tired all the time and sick throughout my pregnancy. My grades 
did suffer. Now I am not happy with my weight (after having my son 8 months ago). I am not confident about myself, and this 
has also affected my performance in school. 

134 Worries about academic success, obsession with doing well in school, fears of failure, etc. I spend more time worrying about 
studying than actually studying. 

135 The list is too long to even start on here 

136 I am not saying that it has been a problem with my grades, but I have been over weight most of my life and it just is a little 
overall problem 

137 I worry about my weight which makes me feel down and then i don't prefer to work on my academics. 

138 Sometimes I need to find better ways to relax 

139 Eating the wrong foods make me more tired 

140 Getting sick and not being able to go to the doctor. Feeling tired and bad periods that are painful. 

141 I've had surgery that took me out of school and work, cardiac issues, and migraines. 

142 from time to time I go outside to smoke that I become able to understand my papers. That destroying my health and waest 
my time as well. Thanks  

143 Diagnosed with type 1 diabetes. It consumes my day trying to figure it out. 

144 mental health barriers and motivation 

145 just feel better about my self 

146 I get migraines often it affects being able to attend class. 

147 I sometimes worry that I might be anemic. If I have anemia then that means that I might not have as much energy for school 
as some other students have.  

148 I have been very sick this winter preventing me from attending many classes 

149 weight. take's a lot of time to be able to find that right time to do just about 30 min. of walking per day because of busy 
schedule. 

150 had some depression issues last year which set me back and have low self esteem.. stuff like that.... Meeting people at 
RCTC was harder than at my old school!!  

151 if you feel good you do good 

152

I'm not sure that I quite understand the question. My health and/or wellness status has been a barrier to my academic 
success in two ways. When I feel good both mentally and physically, then I am working hard and excelling in school. When I 
am depressed and not feeling top notch, I am not enjoying school and not doing as well. My health and wellness is important 
to my success. 

153 It's not fully a barrier but at times I overlook things because I dont have the time to look into it because I have my education to 
worry about. 

154 tired, stressed, not enough time to study and do work. 

155 when i'm not feeling well it somewhat effects my performance in classes. 

156 because if i was sick ... i would preform my 100% in school and that is a issue .. for students . 

157

I tore tendons in my wrists and despite physical therapy, they have not properly healed. This has made taking notes in class 
incredibly painful, and it's hard ot keep up with the professors. I also have an excruciating time doing those 4-6 page essay 
tests some professors do for midterms and finals (such as political science or history). I wish I could have more time since it 
takes me so long to write with my injury, or that someone could take notes for me in class! 

158 I go to school online so I'm not really affected by this 

159 too much stress.. 

160 When I exercise more, I feel more energenic and I feel that I really want to do good on my grades too. 

161 My weight and overall health is something that is always on my mind and a lot of times takes up a lot of my thoughts and 
causes bad thoughts that prohibit me from doing my best 

162
I've had a problem with depression my whole life, but I don't have insurance now so I can't get the help I've gotten in the past. 
When I get really stressed out and depressed now I tend to skip classes... I'm not doing so well in one of them and I know it's 
partially due to my attendance. 
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163 I have had a lot of stuff going on at home and it takes a toll on me mentally and physically. I have found it very hard until 
recently to stay focused in school. 

164 stress has made me concentrate less in my studies and not eating healthy food has declined my brains activity of storing 
information i learn in memory box. 

165 beautiful 

166 I have post concussive disorder and at times my vision is impaired to were it is difficult to study without getting migranes. 

167 not eating right due to not having enough time, which after awhile makes you feel sluggish, it effects your whole body, sooner 
or later you realize your always tired so you end up doing just enough work to pass, so you can sleep. 

168 Working full time and going to school full time is stressful, there is not enough time to sleep or eat correctly making everything 
else difficult. 

169 colds and high stress 

170 I have muscular dystrophy and unfortunately whenever I get sick, it compromises my ability to go to school and function 
normally.  

171 Cost, have to work along with school. 
 

172 ADD 

173 being tired has negatively affected my studies 

174 Learning disability testing would better my academic success.  

175 not much confidence in myself 
 

176 psych 

177 I have asthma and sometimes when seasons change and temperatures rise or fall the effects on my body weigh me down 
making me feel out of breath quickly. This in turn makes my ability to focus my attention on academic courses. 

178 I have a mental health diagnosis that makes it very hard to be in stressful environments, certain instructors make it much 
worse than it has to be, even with help from disability services. 

179 Days that I feel ill, haven't ate a healthy breakfast I feel that I can't concentrate. 

180 good 

181 stress. with work, school and other things boggling my mind stress can be a damper on getting school done on time and right.

182 I think if I was in better shape I would like my body more and I wouldn't stress over that and would be able to focus all that 
energy on school work. Right now I just think about how much I eat 

183 depression- the medication i was on reduced my ability to think clearly and cope with stress. in general, makes me lazy and 
not want to do anything (including doing homework and going to class) 

184
I dealt with Depression and Anxiety in the past. Both the result of an inability to outline my life in an effective manner. This 
created a sense of hopelessness and impossibility that caused me to assume that I would fail regardless of what was actually 
happening.  

185 well... 

186 worrying to much about it which makes me stress. Any kind of stress can get in the way homework and academics. 

187 I have been sick with Influenza and was not able to come to school for a couple days, I had to make a lot of homework up 

188 i'm very tired causing me not to be able to pay very much attention in class 

189 I struggle with depression and racing thoughts making it tough to get motivated to do school work and to remain on track 
without getting frustrated.  

190 Relativly new to the area and my body is still adjusting to the climate and weather. 

191 Being stressed out about my weight, constantly having it on my mind makes it hard to concentrate and get homework done.  

192 Not eating healthy, not sleeping enough, stress in school and work. 

193 hunger distracting from learning 

194 I had major surgery one semester and although all my instructors were helpful I was never able to catch up on the work and 
felt behind the remainder of the semester. 

195 i tend to get sick and due to not having insurance i dont go and seek the proper medicines to feel better quicker so i miss 
more classes 

I take care of my ill mother and my step systter who is a teen 
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196

I have two teens at home 
I just bought a house 
I work fulltime 
I work part time as take care giver 
I dont qualify for finnancial aid unless I am full time 
The fall semester I did full time plus the above listed and I got in to the bigest depression in my life. 
I had a few breakdown offcie, church and at home 
My level or anxiety are unpredictiable... I need to quit school, I cant do this any more!!!! 
Because the amount of credit that I have when I transfer from WI to MN I cant graduate casue is not a major that I can apply 
my credit to not RCTC or Winona! so I had to sing an agreement that I "have to" finish my this spring 08 and, that is not going 
to happen... I cant take 12 credit and do what I am doing everyday... 
So yes my health now is in the way to finish the 2+2 program. 
I will continue my major when the kids are in their way to college or university; maybe in 5-6 years. 

197 I have been stressed lately and I am concerned about my weight. 

198 Not enough time to work out 

199 stress 

200 when I am stressed out and have probmes with my GI tract and headache, I can't concentrate on my school work!  

201 The fact that school is taking my time, i am not able to excercise causing me not to be able to focus, because i believe a 
healthy body is a healthy mind. 

202 I'm not sure. At one time I felt that I was too big to fit into the desks with the fold down writing surface. 

203 Its been great 

204  
sometimes i'm not motivated and feel very frustrated becuase, i feel inadequate. 

205
Some symptoms of my mental illnesses make focusing hard and makes it difficult for me to deal with the stresses associated 
with school. I often have difficulties with studying, test anxiety, and approaching instructors. If there was a way to eliminate 
the struggle for grades and just stimulate the act of learning, that would help me greatly. 

206 be absent for class , tired, poor memory, 
restless sleeping , psychological depression 

207 my migraines affect attendence which affects grades 

208 Being healthy effects your ability to perform everyday tasks. For example if I skip breakfast I'm tired all day long. 

209 depression leads to lack of motivation to do school work 
 

210 in too many ways to count 

211 I have been ill quite a few times this season. 

212 Im healthy but i have 4 kids and have to work to pay for school. i ran out of finaical aid. puts more stress on me. 

213 Alcoholism and relapse was my only problem in my academics. 

214 I have asthma and stomach problems which prevent me from attending some of my classes. I have a hard time keeping up 
with my homework.  

215 I've been forced to deal with pain and swelling in my broken left foot for over 8 months, and have been forced to take internet 
classes 

216 very good 

217 When not feeling well it is extremely difficult to be motivated. 

218 i am diabetic and there are certain days where my blood sugars are high or were previously high and ccoming down. this is 
the only thing that would affect my class attendence  

219 miss class more 

220

There's so much that I can't go into all of it. I have a problem with developing abscesses. My first one was literally 2 liters -- 
I'm not exaggerating that number. Each one is a major surgery. I have sleep apnea, so it's difficult to get a good night's rest. I 
recently experienced extreme vertigo that basically disabled me for a couple of days. I was so dizzy I couldn't do or enjoy 
anything. I was also tested for allergies and found out that I'm severely allergic to dust mites (which is a big problem when 
sleeping). I wish 100% of my classes were online, it would be much much easier.. 

221 becoming overwhelmed with projects in all classes and preparing for finals causes many students a great deal of added 
stress resulting in lower scores on thier finals or on the projects. 

222 not being sick enough to miss class 

223 When I have issues with my girlfriend, then I cannot focus on school. 
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224 not sure 

225 I have fibromyalgia and ADD. Both pain and attention/distraction issues affect my ability toretain information studied. 

226 There are things more important than school and if necessary I will take off time if I need 

227 I work very hard in school and it shows? 

228 ??? 

229
They only way that my wellness status effects my academic success is the time that it takes to work out. Work out time can 
take away from studying, but I think being healthy improves academic success. It makes me more alert and makes it easier 
to think and learn. 

230 Overly stressed causes more illness and decrease in concentration. 

231 not to me but to otheres 
 

232 My eating disorder and depression takes up a lot of my time; they are constantly taking my mind away from homework. 

233 Being sick too often, missing classes. Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, & Sinus Infections make it hard to attend all my 
classes & it affects my grades ultimately 

234 When you get sick you can not go to school therefore you will have to make up what you missed when you were gone. 

235 stress 

236 good 

237 My depression is a daily struggle. I sometimes want to give up but my family and friends have encouraged me to keep going. 

238 I suffer from eating disorders 

239

Torn tendons in my wrists has made it incredible difficult to keep up on taking notes with fast-talking professors (not to 
mention painful), and I have had difficulty finishing those midterm and final essay test on time- i believe i would have had a 
better grade had I been able to take additional time on my test. Writing is very slow and very painful for me right now, and 
help taking notes, or additional time on tests would have been nice. 

240 Got pneumonia and falied a very important class. 

241 I feel like I cannot afford the foods that are good for me so I eat cheap junk food and gain weight and feel bad about myself. It 
affects my school work thinking about it. 

242

I have had many acute illnesses lately, and this has made it much harder for me to study, concentrate, and learn. I know my 
professors would allow me to turn assignments in late, but I can't always be doing that. So I just "suck it up" and try to do 
everything on time. But I've gotten B's in a couple classes instead of A's when I was unable to study for a test due to being 
sick. 

243 I have been very tired and stressed and I think this has affected my success. 

244 Not eating or sleeping right. Lack of the ability to manage stress well. 

245
I have struggled with depression for years, and when I am depressed my attendance at school decreases and my ability to 
focus and do well on homework does as well. I don't have health insurance and so getting on medication is not really an 
alternative right now. Because of my depression; I also have weight issues that tend to worsen when I am depressed. 

246 being tired all of the time make it hard to focus in class and while studying 

247 I have a very bad back, and when it flares up it makes it very hard to walk to my classes without being in pain, also with my 
asthma it is diffiecult to walk from way out in the parking lot to the campus and to classes 

248 I work full time and have my own home so I think that i just get physically exhausted which causes me to get sick and miss 
classes sometimes 

249 has not been a barrier. 

250 badoverweight 

251 Mammogram screenings have come backpositive/false, this was very scarry and in the middle of the term. Stress is hard to 
handle so I eat and have gained weight. 

252 fatigue 
 

253 Over weight and less sleep 

254 Don't think that it has. Except having energy to get to class on time or do my homework in a timely manner.  

255 Depression, lack of motivation leading to procrastination of writing papers/ studying.  

256 depression and anxiety deter me from getting work done on time and interferes with concentration. 
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257 Takes too much time away from school 

258 Stress and time management are two of my biggest problems they contribute to my anxiety and depression and prevent me 
from being as productive as I could be. 

259 under stressed, not much sleep, feeling tired all the time, hard to stay awake and concentrated during class time, etc. 

260 depression, overweight 

261 Me being very overweight, makes me tired a lot and trying to work fulltime, go to school parttime and take care of the needs 
(health, fun, family needs) of my 7 year old daughter. I just feel like I never have any energy at all. 

262 not working as hard 

263 My concentration and study habits can use an awfully lot of help. The Cerebral Palsy and the depression gets in the way of 
all I do. I take lots of medication which causes a decreas of concentration. 

264 I always seem to be tired and not have enough energy. 

265 exhaustion 

266 test anxiety 

267 It is very goog and iam verey health. 

268 I think that health is an important part for me to success in acadimic. sometime, when I have a problem with my health, I 
cannot concentrate on my study.  

269 it hasn't 

270 the academic success depends on the wellness status.  

271 I used to be heavy and I didn't try and anything because I had no confidence in myself at that weight...loosing weight made 
me feel in control of my life and I don't give up on anything now! 

272
well i guess i dont know if stress has alot to do with health but i have had a lot of stress in the past few months and i think that 
has a lot to do with how i am performing academicly 
 

273 If you are sick you are not making it to class and if you are not in class it is harder to understant the material so you will do 
poorly on the test. 

274 being very stressed out caused weight gain as well as less sleep. which kept me from feeling confident and getting good 
grades. 

275 I know that being in the best health and wellness helps me focus more and be a little less stressed out. 

276 I have been sick for one semester and I did not do well in classes 

277 I just found out this past fall that I have high glucose, I have not applied myself like I should  

278 not at all 
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 “I am overweight and while this does not 
affect my mental status some of the older 
classrooms have VERY SMALL desks, also in 
the lecture hall-this makes it difficult to 
concentrate due to discomfort. Sometimes I 
sit on the floor but this causes back pain… I 
think all classrooms should have tables with 
chairs that pull out.”



 “ I dropped all of my classes except one for 
two semesters in a row due to depression 
and anxiety.”



 “Times where I have not felt healthy, or 
well, I would put off my work and reading, 
and would not want to attend class. Having 
bad health, mental or physical, has lead me 
not to want to come to classes and to not do 
the work. 



More thorough review of data
 Cross-tab

 Revisit the review current health promotion 
practices

Collaborate with WSU and RCTC staff/faculty 
to develop health promotion programming 
(esp. nutrition, weight management, and 
stress related topics)

Depression awareness training for 
staff/faculty
 WSU Health Educator/counseling

 Examine tobacco free campus?
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Various Participant Responses

“I am overweight and while this does not affect my mental status some of the older 
classrooms have VERY SMALL desks, also in the lecture hall-this makes it difficult to 

concentrate due to discomfort. Sometimes I sit on the floor but this causes back pain… I 
think all classrooms should have tables with chairs that pull out.”

“ I dropped all of my classes except one for two semesters
in a row due to depression and anxiety.”

“Times where I have not felt healthy, or well, I would put off my work and reading,
and would not want to attend class. Having bad health, mental or physical,

has lead me not to want to come to classes and to not do the work.” 

Health Education Needs Assessment for Combined Community and Technical College and 4-year College 

Satellite Campus
Jessica Brickner, Katie Speckan, Laura Congdon with Advisor Kelli McClintick, MPH, CHES

Winona State University, Winona, Minnesota

ABSTRACT

CONCLUSION

Purpose

REFERENCES

RESULTS 

To conduct a health promotion needs assessment and develop possible 
recommendations for improvement and change at University Center 
Rochester.

1. Manakas, S. (n.d.). Health Services Association California Community Colleges (HASCC).

2. SIUC/Core institute, student health programs. (2007, May 8). Rochester Community and Technical College 
(Online), Core   

alcohol and drug survey long form – form 194,executive summary.

Total students enrolled at UCR: 8,534
Total number of responses: 1,120  - more than expected!
The following charts are based on survey responses

• A more thorough review of data would be beneficial 
- Including cross-tab calculations

• Review current health promotion practices and evaluate 
where changes can be put into place

• Collaborate between Winona State University (Rochester 
Satellite Campus) and Rochester Community & Technical 
College (RCTC) staff/faculty to develop health promotion 
programming

- Especially nutrition, weight management & stress 
related topics

• Hold a depression training for staff/faculty to increase 
knowledge & awareness about the severity of depression

- Joint efforts of Health Educator & Counseling Services

• Examine & look into becoming a tobacco free campus

It is evident that there is an increased need for services and programs 
offered through Health Services on the University Center Rochester 
(UCR) campus (located in Rochester, MN) after reviewing the current 
health services available to college students on the UCR campus and 
comparing those to the needs of college students based on reports by 
the American College Health Association, findings made by the Health 
Services Association of California Community Colleges,1 and the 
results of the Core Alcohol and Drug Survey conducted on this 
campus2. It is critical to review the current health promotion practices 
being taken and determine if it is sufficiently meeting the students’ 
needs. This investigation looks more in depth to what those students’ 
needs are. A survey sent to all students attending UCR in early 
January 2008 helped determine what services and programs students 
at this campus would like to have available, what would be used, in 
addition to what their interests are so that time and money can be 
used most effectively. 

In order to fully provide an optimal environment to achieve all 
elements of wellness, we first need to figure out how to meet these 
needs of students.

The UCR campus includes Winona State University’s satellite campus 
& Rochester Technical & Community College.  

METHOD

Health Promotion Needs Assessment Survey

•Participant Recruitment
- Email with survey link sent to all UCR students
- Spring Semester 2008
- Participation incentive

 Drawing for 1 of 5 UCR Bookstore Gift Certificates – $400 total

• 33 Questions

• Covering the following prevalent health issues: 
- Food services - Tobacco use
- Sexual health - Mental health services 
- Programs of interested in participating or attending

• Survey Completion
- 7-10 minutes
- 3 Week window 

• Question Adaptation
- National College Health Assessment (2007)
- Core Alcohol and Drug Survey (2004)
- California Tobacco Survey
- Minnesota Adult Tobacco Prevalence Survey 
- Additional questions developed by study’s developers

(Jessica Brickner, Katie Speckan, Laura Congdon) 

Results (Continued) 

Number of Respondents

Number of Respondents

Number of Respondents Number of Respondents

Number of Respondents Number of Respondents

Number of Respondents

• Stress
53 Respondents

• Depression
26 Respondents

• Weight
78 Respondents
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